
Cautions:

Notices:

Instructions:

1.Please abide by related country, regional and local law and regulations when install this fixture.

2.To avoid electrical shock and damage, please do not install the lights in raining days.

1.To prevent from electric shock or fire risk, the installation must be conducted by operator who have

    professional electrical knowledge.

2.Please wear gloves to avoid injury before installing lamps.

3.During or after installation, if there are situations such as smoke, fire in the wires or lamps, please

    turn off the power immediately and notify relevant personnel of an overhaul.

4.This light can be used for outdoor installation.

Choose the wire connection ways, dimming ways and installation ways according to your needs and

   the led fixture purchased.

Parameters

Model Input Frequency Voltage Power adjustable CCT adjustable 

3500K/4000K/5000K40W/60W/80W50/60HzAC120-347VTS-BL0280-80W-H-MV-TCP(PT)

Product Dimension

67.0MM(2.64")
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Wall Mounting Installation

Wiring Diagram

2. Base on as shown screws size,use 

drill to open three holes,drill in 

expansion bolt.Wiring connection.

3. Lock in fixture with three screws 

tightly.Finished installation.

1.Use hex key to loosen two 

screws,take down install 

accessory as shown.

Arm Mounting Installation

1.Use hex key to loosen two 

screws,take down install 

accessory as shown.

How to disable the sensor

2. Wiring connection as shown. 3.Put fixture bracket and arm mounting  

close together. Use hex key lock screws   

tightly. Finished installation. 

1.Unscrew the button type photocell 

sensor with a screwdriver, then unplug 

the terminal connected to the sensor.

2.Screw the photocell sensor back and 

now the sensor is disabled.

3500K
4000K
5000K

40W
60W
80W

CCT&Watt selectable manual：

2. Turn on switch.The left side,from top to 

bottom CCT:3500K,4000K,5000K.The right 

side,from top to bottom 

watt:40W,60W,80W.Then twist in cap tightly.

1. Take off the cap on the 

side of fixture.

CCT&Power adjustable Barn Light with photocell


